SAMPLE TRAINING LESSON
The title page
gives the lesson
title and identifies
the lesson group
and number.
Groups include
Client Service,
Business
Development,
Firm
Management,
Personal
Development, and
Supervision.
“Developing great leaders...b y design not b y chance”

RESPONDING TO OBJECTIONS
ABOUT HIGH FEES
CLIENT SERVICE—LESSON #1

Client concerns about “high fees” are a fact of life in our profession.
Sometimes those c oncerns are expressed very directly, even angrily. At
other times, uneasiness over fees may be just below the surface of a
question, comment, or action. There may be little that can be done to
prevent your clients from occasionally feeling such anxiety; there is,
however, much you can do to be ready to respond to their objections.

This paragraph
provides a brief
summary of the
lesson content.

This is where you
can insert your
firm name and
logo.
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SAMPLE TRAINING LESSON

RESPONDING TO OBJECTIONS
ABOUT HIGH FEES

Most people agree
that humor helps
the learning
process, so we
begin each lesson
with a professional
cartoon that relates
to the lesson topic.

CLIENT SERVICE—LESSON #1

“I think I’m safe in saying that
money is an objection you are
going to encounter frequently as long as you are
in sales. That being so,
can you reach your full
potential without
learning how to cope
with it?”
Tom Hopkins

“I just wanted to get your reaction to that.”

Lesson-related
quotations help
participants to
understand the
topic and make
each lesson a
more interesting
learning
experience.

“There is hardly
anything in the
world that some man
cannot make a little
worse and sell a little
cheaper, and the people
who consider price only
are this man’s lawful
prey.”
John Ruskin
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The first few

O

ur professional lives are full of
surprises, events and circumstances that cannot be anticipated
and for which no real preparation may be
possible. However, many situations are
foreseeable, giving us the opportunity to
prepare ourselves. Louis Pasteur once said,
“Chance favors the prepared mind.” We
would argue that success also favors those
who are prepared.
Client concerns about “high fees” are a fact
of life in our profession. Sometimes those
concerns are expressed very directly, even
angrily. At other times, uneasiness over
fees may be just below the surface of a
question, comment, or action. There may
be little that can be done to prevent clients
from occasionally feeling such anxiety;
there is, however, much we can do to be
ready to respond to their objections.
Viewing client objections to high fees as
“negative” can easily keep us from taking
full advantage of the opportunities presented by responding to such concerns.
Expressions of discomfort about high fees
are an open door to strengthening our relationship with a good client. The same objections can also supply a welcome exit for
a bad client. In addition, responding appropriately to a question about fees may provide a valuable forum for training a lessexperienced employee in how to deal with
fee issues. Our ability to take advantage of

Viewing client objections to high fees as
“negative” can easily
keep us from taking
full advantage of the
opportunities presented by responding
to such concerns.

paragraphs of
each lesson
introduce the
lesson topic,
helping
participants to
focus their
thoughts and
prepare for the
training.

any of these opportunities depends largely
on our attitude and on how well-prepared
we are to respond to the situation.
Let’s take a look, now, at someone who had
a great opportunity but was unprepared to
capitalize on it.

UPSTREAM SNAPSHOT™
Dave had been looking forward to this meeting ever since he signed the management
letter. Four Seasons Heating & Air Conditioning had been a valued Strike Hook and
Land client for many years and he could
sense that the current situation presented a
great opportunity to strengthen that relationship. The retirement of the company’s
founder nearly three years ago and the subsequent passing of the baton to his oldest son
Gary had been a difficult transition for Four
Seasons, one of the largest HVAC contractors in the area. The recent letter outlining
the firm’s concerns and recommendations
lay on the table between them as the meeting began.

“Customers don’t
want to be treated
equally. They want
to be treated individually . . . Any
company that treats
a customer the same
as ‘everybody’ is
treating that customer like nobody.”
Don Peppers

Upstream SnapShots™ portray
individuals
responding to
events and challenges they’re
likely to encounter
working for the
firm. The
“Before” view
depicts the way
such situations are
often handled, and
helps stimulate
discussion as
participants read
the scenario and
see themselves in
it.

Sounding a little battle-weary, Gary glanced
at the letter and breathed deeply. “Dave, it
looks to me like there are some pressing
issues in our internal processes that we can
no longer afford to ignore. The problem is,
I’m just not sure how we can get it all done.”
Gary looked at Dave, seemingly searching
for an easy solution to the serious concerns
raised in the letter.
This was exactly the opening Dave had
hoped the meeting would produce. “Gary,
we have the people who can make this happen if you need the assistance,” he said confidently.
Dave’s reaction caught him completely off
guard. “I’d like your help,” he began, “but
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Shaded boxes
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highlight key principles discussed in
the lesson.
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There is plenty of

“When you’re prepared, you’re more
confident. When you
have a strategy,
you’re more comfortable.”
Fred Couples

space for
participants to
write down
important
principles they’ve
learned, jot down
questions, etc.

there’s something I need to tell you, and I
guess this is as good a time as any. To be
perfectly honest with you, Dave, I’m not
sure we can afford you any more. I’ve really
been shocked at some of the invoices I’ve
seen this past year. You guys may be good,
but your fees are killing us.”
For a moment, everything seemed frozen in
time.
Dave’s mind raced, even as he felt the sinking feeling in his stomach. “Where’s Scott
when I need him?” he said to himself. “Scott
is so much better at this type of thing than I
am.” His first thoughts were defensive: Gary
obviously had no idea how much it cost to
run an excellent firm like Strike Hook and
Land. Benefits costs, developing requested
new services, training costs, liability insurance—all of these expenses, plus many
more—seemed to know only one direction
of travel. “How could Gary not understand
that?” he wondered, almost aloud.
Still thinking at warp speed, he quickly reviewed in his head the most recent invoices
sent to Four Seasons. Had he missed something? Were the fees reasonable? Had the
firm taken advantage of its long-time relationship with Four Seasons? For a fleeting
moment, he entertained the idea of somehow blaming the firm to ease his personal
discomfort.
Humor. Maybe that was how to deal with
this situation. But nothing remotely funny
came to mind. And a valued client relationship was clearly at stake.
Only a few seconds had elapsed since he had
heard the words “…your fees are killing us”
but suddenly he was aware that Dave was
staring at him, waiting for his response.
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SNAPSHOT DISCUSSION
“You’re really not in
business to make a
profit, but you’re in
business to render a
service that is so good
people are willing to
pay a profit in recognition of what you’re
doing for them.”
Stanley Marcus

What thoughts entered your mind as you read the scenario?








Group discussion
is one of the most
effective and
enjoyable ways to
learn. Questions
following the
“Before”
SnapShot help
participants to see
the errors made by
characters in the
scenario and
identify better
ways of handling
the situation.


When did you last find yourself in a situation similar to Dave’s? How did you
 handle it? If you could turn back the clock and change what you did, what would
 you do differently?










Should Dave have been able to anticipate Gary’s objections to high fees? What

might Dave have done to be ready to discuss the issue?












Are objections to high fees inevitable? Are there things that can be proactively
done to avoid situations like Dave encountered with Gary?

Responding to Objections about High Fees
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We’ve named the
PowerPoint
presentation that
teaches key
principles and
enables
individuals to
improve their soft
skills, “Upstream
Insights™.” Each
presentation is
comprised of 16
slides.

UPSTREAM INSIGHTS™

“A pessimist is one
who makes difficulties of his opportunities; an optimist is
one who makes opportunities of his
difficulties.”
Reginald B.
Mansell

You receive the

RESPONDING TO OBJECTIONS
ABOUT HIGH FEES
Presented by Sam M. Allred, CPA

PowerPoint slides
both in the lesson
and on a CD with
embedded audio
narration and
commentary by
Sam Allred.
Think of this as a
mini Management
Presentation on
the selected soft
skill topic.

Fou nd er & Director o f Upst re am Acade my

Because we live in a wo rld of ever‐inc reasing fee
pressu re f rom clients , it is likely that each of us w ill
b e con fro nted at on e time or another ab out high
f ees.
T he p rimary focus of this training lesson is n ot if,
when or where th is w ill hap pen – but how we
sh ould appro priately respond.

Bear in m ind th at the c lient generally has every
right to question our fees .
Also, remember th at good clients don’t choos e to
eng age our servic es on the basis of p rice alone. In
f act, survey after survey of clients in dic ates that
price is no t at the top o f their list.

The second slide

What is at the top of their list?

in each
presentation
identifies the
primary focus of
the lesson,
including the need
to improve that
particular skill.

What are th e basic reasons
that c lien ts m ight c hoose
to question o ur fees?
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There’s plenty of

FIVE R EASONS CLIENTS Q UESTION FEES
1. It’s a natu ral reaction .
2. Th ey are skeptical about th e value they will
receive (or are rec eiving ).
3. In many cases, they can get s imilar services
elsewhere for less .
4. Th ey may want to bu y a “q uick‐fix” app roach
and we are trying to sell them a long‐ term
solutio n.
5. Th ey see little or n o concern o n the firm’s p art
about saving them money.

room for note
taking throughout
the Upstream Insights™ portion
of the training
lesson.

NOTES:
“The only pressure
I’m under is the
pressure I've put on
myself.”
Mark Messier

Realizin g th at each of u s will likely
receive some pressure regarding
ou r fees, it beco mes importan t to
kno w h ow to app ro priately
respond to the objectio n and to
also know h ow not to res pond to
the objection.

The presentation
provides helpful
hints, tips, and
warnings about
things to do or not
do.

W HAT S HOULDN’T YOU DO ?
Here are f our things you should not do when
pressu red ab out f ees:
1. Become flustered, upset, emb arrassed o r
argumentative
2. Agree with the c lient and blame th e firm
3. Bad‐mouth the co mpetition
4. Take th e ob jection person ally

Questions are
used frequently
throughout the
presentation to
stimulate thought
and help
participants really
understand key
issues related to
the training topic.

W HAT S HOULD YOU DO ?
As we disc uss app ropriate responses to f ee
o bjectio ns, keep in mind there is no on e an sw er
that fits all situation s.
T here should n’t be o nly one answer as all clien ts
and all situations are different from one another.
T here are, however, f our principles to keep in
m ind.

Responding to Objections about High Fees
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NOTES:
P RINCIPLE #1

With each

“There are two ways
of meeting difficulties: you alter the
difficulties or you
alter yourself meeting
them.”
Phyllis Bottome

Upstream
Insights™
presentation, we
identify the key
principles that
need to be
understood in
order to improve
specific soft skills.
Having
participants listen
to Sam explain
these principles
will help them
understand how to
apply the
principles as they
interact with
others.

First and fo remost, when you encoun ter a fee
o bjectio n (or almos t any kind of objection) you
n eed to be an ef fec tive listener – to really hear and
un derstand what the c lient is saying.
You are no t listen ing very effectively wh en you’re
tryin g to thin k of what yo u’ll say when the client is
f inished talking.

Listen. Do n’t ju stif y, explain, ag ree or disagree.
Just listen to make su re yo u un derstand what they
are saying.
Listen not on ly to th e w ords but also to the feelin g
b eh ind what is being said.
G o on a f act finding mission . Ask question s to
ensu re you un derstand wh at their true co ncern
really is.

P RINCIPLE #2
See this o bjection as an opportunity to strengthen
you r relationship with yo ur client.
Multip le stu dies h ave shown th at we can inc rease
c lient loyalty by properly respond ing to th eir
o bjectio ns and iss ues .
It wo uld be far more serio us to have a c lient
b ec ome frustrated over f ees and not voice their
f rustration or objec tion s.

P RINCIPLE #3
While there is no “o ne answ er fits all situatio ns”
so lution , th at doesn’t mean yo u can ’t be prepared
with o ne or more responses.
You s hould practice various responses to f ee
o bjectio ns un til you are c omf ortab le with one or
m ore res ponses.
The Upstream Snapsh ot™ “After” view presen ts
several possib le res ponses.
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NOTES:
P RINCIPLE #4
T he f ourth principle is that the
b est form of prevention is p roper
preparation .
Identify the thin gs yo u c an do as
a firm that will red uce the fee
pressu re you receive fro m clients.

“Experience is a hard
teacher because she
gives the test first, the
lesson afterward.”
Chinese Proverb

T he f ollowing slides id en tify ten
thin gs you might consider.

1. Develop a reputation fo r being m ore valuable
than yo ur competito rs.
2. Obtain client testimo nials – d evelop a “wall o f
fame.”
3. Co nsider adopting an u ncond itio nal guarantee
for all your work.
4. Im prove the eff ec tivenes s o f yo ur pro posal in
managin g client expectatio ns.
5. Study carefully h ow you condu ct your pro jects
and look f or ways to develo p greater
efficiencies.

Each presentation
contains
suggestions that
will help both
individuals and
firms apply the
principles and use
the soft skills
taught in the
lesson.

6. Find ways to better commun icate with your
clients the progress being made on their
projects.
7. Recognize that problem so lving is a skill and
no t a mark o f intelligence – put a p roblem
solving pro cess in place.
8 . En sure th at everyone on a pro ject und erstands
the scope of the project.
9. A dopt a stand ard proc ess for dealing with
ch an ges in scope.
10. Improve the qu ality o f yo ur selling ef fo rts.

“In a world of inc reasing fee
pres sure, any firm that can
outperf orm its co mpetitors in
red ucin g the costs of d oin g a
projec t will have a clear
competitive advantag e,
wh ether or not it passes all of
the savings on to the client.”
David H. Maister

Responding to Objections about High Fees
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The “After” view
brings participants
back to the
scenario they read
at the beginning
of the lesson and
illustrates better
ways of handling
the situation,
based on
principles taught
in the PowerPoint
presentation.

UPSTREAM SNAPSHOT™
“I’m careful not to
give into theatrics
when times are
tough, I don’t like it
when somebody gives
into outside pressure
and puts on a show
for others.”
Tony La Russa

Like so many of the situations we face in the
normal course of business, there is no one
correct way to respond to client objections
about high fees. Correctly applying the principles taught in the PowerPoint presentation
will provide us with a number of different
options for responding to fee concerns. Several of these possibilities are portrayed below.
In the “Before” scenario, Dave was clearly
caught off-guard by Gary’s expression of
concern about high fees, and his mind raced
to find a way to respond and encourage Gary
to talk about his frustrations. Here’s one
way to respond in such situations and set the
stage for a meaningful discussion:
“Gary, I appreciate hearing your concern
about our fees. Four Seasons has been a valued client for many years, and we want you
to feel comfortable being open and honest
with us. I’d really like to visit about what
you’re feeling and why you’re feeling that
way. Could we do that?
With that preparation, Gary should be ready
to talk about his concern regarding Strike
Hook and Land’s fees. Here are some possible ways to proceed with the conversation.
OPTION 1
“Gary, we made the decision early on that
our clients would never have cause to question the quality of the services we provide.
That decision then produced other decisions
and choices we’ve made along the way. Do
you have any concerns or uneasiness about
the quality of the services you receive from
the firm?”
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OPTION 2
“Gary, it’s absolutely critical to us that we
have a great relationship with valued clients
such as Four Seasons. To have that kind of
relationship, you certainly need to feel that
there’s a good balance between the quality
of the services you’re receiving and the cost
of those services. I’m sure you’ve thought
about this; tell me your ideas on how the
costs might be reduced. Are there things
we’re currently doing for you that could
just as easily be done by someone on your
staff?”
OPTION 3
When the objection is raised by a D-level
client, you may want to consider the following response.
“Gary, you deserve the very best service
that fits comfortably within what you want
to pay. My sense of things is that Strike
Hook and Land may not be the best fit for
you. Let me recommend a couple of other
well-respected firms here in town that you
might want to consider for your accounting
and business consulting needs.”

“We live in a time of
such rapid change
and growth of knowledge that only a person who continues to
learn and inquire can
hope to keep pace, let
alone play the role of
guide.”
- Nathan M. Pusey

